Gift Collection

A. Bookends (101032) $69.99
B. Spectrum Photo Frame (006678) $39.99
C. Desk Pen Set* (101064) $99.99

*includes blank plate (003369); Order personalization online (engraving included; suits plaques) or at local engraver.

Why a Diploma Frame?

Celebrate Your Achievement
Graduation is an exciting and emotional time. A diploma says you’ve made it! A diploma frame is the perfect way to protect, display, and celebrate this achievement.

A Memorable Gift
A diploma frame is a thoughtful gift that any grad will appreciate. It will bring back memories that last a lifetime!

Expertly Crafted Frames
- Official Cornell University frames.
- High-quality wood framing; custom-made in the USA by Church Hill Classics.
- Museum-quality and archival matting and mounting materials to protect your diploma from damage and discoloration.
- Removable back so you can easily insert your diploma.

You’ll love our frames, we guarantee it!

The Cornell Store, 135 Ho Plaza, Ithaca, NY 14853

Grad Pack $259.95

Medallion Paperweight, reg. price $29.99
“Class of” Photo Frame, reg. price $39.99
Desk Box, reg. price $59.99
Medallion Diploma Frame in Kensington Gold, reg. price $229.99
If purchased separately, $339.96

SAVE $100!

Campus Scene in Murano #20160 $299.99

Gold Embossed in Cambridge #01360 $179.99

844-688-7620 · store.cornell.edu